
“Wa are advocates for the generous 
feeding both of stock and land. Within 
limits, and under control of discretion, 
bovine stock, young and old, in milk 
and out of it, will “pay their bite,” if 
the bite is a generous one, but when the 
bite is a niggardly one, the stock do 
badly, and the farmer remains poor. 
We do uot believe much in fancy farm- 
ing, but we have a good deal of confi 
dence in that which is progressive, in- 
telligent, practical and generous: The 
fault with many foiks is that they either 
underdo or overdo a thing, and we hold 
by the mtelligent medium. Dairy cows 
in milk want watching on the food 
question ; they should have always 
enough, with nothing to waste. So long 
as they ent up cleanly with relish, and 
keep up in condition the rest goes well 
as a rule. Lavish and parsimonious 
feeding are equally foolish and wasteful, 
and the man who succeeds is ho who 
steers midway between these two with 
his stock. Both land and cattle should 
be made to produce all they conveni- 
eutly ean, even when this polioy is con- 
sistently pussued, the greatest advan- 
tage can be taken of markets when they 
rise, 

To A Pennsylvania farmer it seems al- 
most Incredible that in the State of 
South Carolina th» average yield of 
corn is ouly eight bushels per acre, In 
North Carolina it is twelye bushels ; in 
Georgia nine bushels ; it is higher in 
Tennessee than any other Southern 
State, there running up to twenty 
bushels, ln the Northern States, Kan- 
sas has the best record, her average 
yield being 36} bushels; Nebraska 
comes next with 36 bushels, Pennsyl- 
vania makes the best showing of all the 
Middle States with an average of 28} 
bushels, closely followed by New Jer- 
sey with 28 bushels. There is plenty 
of room left for better farming all over 
the country, 
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AN enthusiastic broeder of Jersey cat- 
tle claims that Jerseys make more but- 
ter annually, compared with the food 
eaten, than any other breed ; that the 
butter is of better grain and flavor; that 
the cream rises quicker and the butler 
comes sooner ; that the butter brings 
from 2 to 10 cents more per pound than 
that from other cows; that the intro- 
duction of Jersey blood in a herd will 
change butter making from a dead loss 
to a net profit ; for every cent lost on 
account of the Jersey's smaller carcass 
there are 2 cents gained on account of 
her better butter and Jarger sunual 
yield. 

Ono Vines, —Old vines and canes are 
of no use to the new ones nor to the 
ground, and they should be cut out at 
any {ime after the cold weather sets in, 
Most agricultural journals are recom. 
mending that such be cut away now, 
but the best time for so doing is when 
the earth is frozen hard and stiff. You 
will then also have more time for se 
doing. 

Tae drought that has prevailed 
through the South the past Sammer 
bas been very destructive to clover, A 
Southern fsrmer writes that, while all 
his other grass is dried up, his lucerne 
is living and he has a good crop of hay. 
But for this he could not winter his 
stock, Lucerne is sometimesknown ag 
alfalfa or the California clover, Ii flour- 
ishes there, where nearly one-half the 
year passes without rain, and will theze- 
fore presumably endure ail ordinary 
Eastern droughts, 

Toe pig is the only farm animal that 
will profitably work over the manure of 
other stock. If store hogs are left to 
ran where cattle or borsas are left on 
store grain thoy will earn a good part 
of their living by rooting among the 
droppings. Again their own excrement 
will greatly add to the value of the ma- 
pure pile, In fact, mixing cow and 
horse maoure together and letting it all 
be rooted over by pigs is much better 
than using eitber separately or compost- 
ing in any other way. 
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Freep Pies Orrex.—It is vetter to 
feed young pigs often than to surfeit 
them at one feeding. Variety adds 
much to the progress of the young ani- 
mal. and at this season growth is more 
desirable than fat, 

LOW er 
rat WEES. — Fl gwers may be kept very 

~ver night if they are excluded®n- 
tirely from the air. To do this, wet 
them thoroughly, put in a damp box 
and cover with wet raw-cotton or wet 
newspaper, then place in a cool spot. 

It is a good pian to vecasionally turu 
eheep into old-orchards, espesially into 
ihuse which are not well cultivated. 
They nip off weeds, sprouts and briars 
quite effectually. If trees are notmore 
{ban seven or eight years old sheep are 
apt to gnaw thom, 

Masuns applied to apple trees a fit- 
tle after midsummer helps the frnit 
instead of increasing the wood prodne- 
tion. 

Tug increase mn the cotton yield in 
Georgia for the past ten years is nearly 
100 per cent, or nearly 041,441 bales, 

Frou the yield of 6000 tomato plants 
on 2} acres of land, Benjamin I Stet. 
zer, of J on, is reported to have 
made a t of 8700 this season, 

A ronuiax syndicate is said io own 
1,500,000 acres of land in Mississippi 
embracing about one-fourth of the 
“ootton belt” of the State. An aver- 
Axo pris of $1.33 per acre was paid for 
g. Ww, ‘ 

Now ia ho proper (mb {0 bo Hlenbing 
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as it is not «0 liab 

Buua's cookins,—Two aes 1} cups 

A pernicious prune pudding is mado 
by stewing a pound of prunes till they 
are soft, remove tho stones, and sugar 
to your taste, and the whites of three 
egrs beaten to a stiff froth, Make a 
puff paste for the bottom of a pudding 
dish, After beating the eggs and 
prunes together till they are thorough 
ly mixed, spread them on the crust, 
Bake for half an hour, or nutil you are 
sure the crust is done, 

Mr. I. Carpenter, 463 Fourth, avenue, 
New York, after running a gauntlet of 
eight years’ rheumatism, used St, Jacobs 
Oil, the great pain reliever, by which he 
was entirely cured and has bad no return 
of ns complaint, 
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SOFT GINGER BREAD.--1 cup molasses, 
shortening size of a duck’s egg, 1 cup 
of butter,milk (or in its absence use 
hot water), tablespoon of ginger, tea- 
spoon of soda, flour to make it about 
the consistency ot sponge eake, Ex- 
cellent baked in patty tins, 

co — 
“A God-send 1s Kly's Cream Balm,” 

writes Mrs, M. A. Jackson,of Portsmouth, 
N. H., on May 22, 1852. 1 had Catarrh 
for three years! bad tried nearly all reme- 
dies but to no purpose. Two or three Limes 
a week my nose would bleed quite freely 
and 1 thought the sores in it would never 
heal. Your balm has cured we.” Ths 
preparation is not a liquid or a snuff, and 

1s easily applied. (U'rice 50 cents, See 
adv’t.) 
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BREAD rUDDING—Line a doep dish 
with bread dipped in hot water, salted 
a little, filil full of sheed apples, half 
cup of sugar, a little nutmeg; cover 
with more dipped bread and steam two 
hours or eover and bake. Sauce to 
taste, 

1iotet Items, 

1¢ 10 yearsago while atthe Reed House 
a, 1 was taken sick with the spotted 
nd was very low; my back and spin 

y affected, with terrible pains in 
kidneys and back. For fourteen days I laid 
and could hardly stir; and suffered the most 
intenseagony imaginable, My feetand limbs 
were bloated ; my water was very unnatural 

a deep, red color and brick-dust deposit, and 
I was fast losing strength and vitality, 11 
doctors treated me, but with no benefit, an 
I used many difi it medicines that bad 

recommended. None of them did me 
until { used Hunt's Remody, as 

y attention was called to the case of Hon. 
1a Tathill,of East Saginaw, Mich, a 

i being cured of a 
f Bright's disease, [ purchased 

le, and used 1t according to directions 
wgan to gain in strength; my water be- 

came more natural; the terrible pains in th 
back ¥ 

of my limbs 

seemed 

3 been 

any good 

went down, Le 

until I had u 
and it has bai 3 

completely cured me, and | 

thy as any man of forty-eij 
re, and can attend to 

Ib 

the melicine 

five (5) bottles, 
nse of 
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ue English feed for fattening sheep 
consists of cotton seed and turnipe, They 
claim that it will put the most fat on 
them, is the safest feed, makes the best 
mutton at a less cost, and produces the 
best and strongest manure, 
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rs Stotuach Billers, 

erative properiie 

F permanent, and 150F a 

enetcial result Bitlera 
BETYOUS Joi iy and me nial depress ¥ 

bealthtully stimulative action, but infuse 

ehiy 

The not oaiy relieve 
hy thei 

- abiding 

Vigor i epleted system, and yee those 

Hierna ances which are the real canses of 
weskooss, The panty and the whnlosometness of 

the alcoholic basis of the Billers greatly increases 
the eMcacy of their botanic ingredients, a fact 

which the compieteness of their cnrative offoois 
saflictently 

Keer hens well supplied with grave! 
and you will prevent them from having 
many diseases, Too many farmers 
think that » hen is glad to supply her 
own system with everything. 
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A Quick Recovery. 

it givesetts great pleasure fo state that the 

merchant who was reported to be at the 

point of death from av attack of pneumonia, 

ntirely recovered by the use of Dr. 
Wm. Hali's Balsam for the Lungs. Natur. 

ally hie feels grateful for the bes efits derived 
from slog (hig vemedy fr the 
throat; and in giving 

went we are actuated by wotives 

benefaction, trusting that 

benefited in a similar manner, 
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To xzee the curtains of the smoking 
room from becoming scented with to- 
bacco make your husband do his smok- 
ing in the back yard. 

Pharos Pectors! breaks a cold and stops cough, ice 
tao A 

Any one may do a casual act of good 
nature, but a continuation of them 
shows it is a part of the temperament. 

a —— 
Never known to fail, Dr. Graves" Heart 

Regulator as a cure for Heart Disease, Bold 
by druggists. 
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There a single sentence iu the 
English foreign enhstmment act which 
exceeds in length any sentence of Mr. 
Evarts’. It contains 600 words, 

EI 

Try Dr. Bantord’s Laver Invigorator and 
be convinced thai it can cure all bilious 
disorders, 

~There were 1384 business failures 
in Canada during 1833, with liabilities 
amounting to nearly $16,000,000. 
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Buows's SoNCRIAL Tuocurs 
Coughs an olds : ““Thiete is n 
compared with thon slice 0.0, 
Walton, Ind, £4) 

~The Chinese coutinue to thake 
heavy purchases of real estate in the 
northern part of Victoria, B, C, 

a lb 
— King Kalakaua gets his watches in 

New Haven. a ha 

Campbor MUN cures sehen abd pains. Price, 8 conta 

for 
to be 

atkins, 

~Gen.   “Sherman 18 sald to detest   

«A womax may be perfectly srgelic, 
and as patient as patient can be, and 
still not be able to look calmly on while 
her husband draws a match along a 
picture-frame to light bis pipe. 

Belng catirely vegetable, no particular 
carve is required while using Dr. Pierce's 
“Pleasant Pupzative Pellets,” They oper- 
ate without disturbance to the Ont on, 
diet, or occupation. For sick headache, 
constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour 
eructations from the stomach, bad taste in 
mouth, bilious attacks, pala in vegion of 
kidney, internal fever, bloated feeling about 
stomach, rush of blood to head, taks Dr 
Pierce's “pellets.” By druggists. 

~— What a triumph for the blue-grass 
region of old Kaintuck if Mary Ander. 
son’s step-father becomes the step-fath- 
er-in-law of an English duke. 

r——— 
Favoritisin 

is a bad thing, but Dr. Plerce’'s ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ deserves its name, It is a 
certain cure for those painful maladies and 
weaknesses which embitter the lives of so 
many women. Of druggists, 
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~The death is announced at Zurich, 
of Julius Frese, well known as the tran- 
slator of Lewes’ “Life of Goethe.” 
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If bilious, or suffering from impurity of ’ EB ® 

blood, or weak lungs, and fear consump. 
tion (scrofulous disease of the lungs) take 
Dr, Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery” 
and it will care you, By druggists 

———— 

--A doctor in Eufaula, Ala., was 
recently chased some distance by an 
animal resembling a wild hog, said to 
infest that neighborhood. 
  

TRADE MARK. 

The pills are warranted to be PURELY vege. 
table, free from all mineral and other poisonous 
substances. They are a certain cure for Constl. 
aiion, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Billousness, 
‘orpid Liver, Loss of Appetite, and a'l diseases 

arising from he 

Liver, Stomach, Bowels or 
Kidneys. 

They remove all cbtatructions from the channels 
of the system and purify the blood, thereby im- 
parting beaith, strength and vigor. Sold by drug 
gists, or sent by mall for 5 cenls in stamps by 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & CO., 

83 Mercer 8t., Now York, 

Ho.e Manufacturers of ST. BERNARD VYEGE.- 
TABLE FILLS, 
Send for circular. 

EVERYWHERE 1 ss AGENTS WANTED fied piss, it 
ting Machine sver invented a pair of 
shocking wilh HEEL snd TOE compisnte in 20 

su, It will also knit 8 great variety of fancy. 
ork for which there is always 4 ready market Send 

for circular and ters to the Twombly Muoitting 
Machine Co, 18 Tremont Boston. Mase 

3 IT STOPPED FREE 
Bireed 

1stane Persons Restored 
. ‘SE GREAY 

NervERESTORER 
oy 

jars TELEORAPHRY ND 
YOUNG MEN we will give you 8 ¢ 
Circulars free. VALENTINE BROS 

LAMP 
2: heya that will u 

WANTED ioe "rele ioe 
Liress EA GLE M°§°G CO, Gres 

GOOD NEWS 
IOLADIES! 
Greatest inducements ever of 

feted, Now's pour tame to gol up 
orcers lor par celebrsiad cas 
in i Coffeen ang joc spe a beauty 
tal Gold Band or Moss Bose Chisa 
Toa Set, or Handsome Deo 

A see Dinner Bel, » 
pe Totet Rat For full tiiculare address 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
_ Fiand 33 Vesey St, Now York 

JO MOTHERS 1a your child fretfol? 
1 in its sheng, and gripd He tecth ¥ 11 wo, 

i has WORMS, and you should use 

DW CLARK'S INFALLIBLE "ma 

WORMSYRUE 

Tira ld t Litea 

Pay Ong 
14 Yass 

TH 
Ln 

EF 

ln. 

Ea a ref ne Teed 

aie by imei, dems 0 rar 

GONSGMPTION, ® posit ve remedy for tha bare 
see thousands of eases of the worst Rind and of jong 
standing have been cared, Indeed, 89 strong fs my fait 
in its ary, that | eiil send TWO BOTTLES FR 43 
gobs ith a's a LEARLE THE ATE én this disease, to 

Give Ka reers and rows, 

ny A. 0 Pearl 81, New York, 
  

Easy fo use, A certain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months treatment in one package, G for Cold 
in the Head, Heoandache, Diztiness, Hay Fever, &¢ 

Fifty conta. By all Droggista, or by mail. 
ET HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa 

For Two 

Cenerations 

The good and staunch old 
stand- { MEXICAN MUS. 
TANG LINIMENT, has done 
more to assuage pain, relieve 
suffering, and save the lives of 

el] athe 
liniments put together, Why! 
Beea de M y use ustang pene- 
trates th skin Tesh 
10 the very bone, driving out 
a n i mo 
ing the afflicted part to sound 
and supple health. 

  
{ The Americans are a practical 
working, sensible people, who believe | 

| that the age of miracles has gove by, 

ted | 
solid Band Mos | 

i knowledge of the properties at all, 

A Vermoxt college has put in a set 
of scales on which the boarding pupils 
are to be weighed monthly, The os- 
tensible object 1s to ascertain the effect 
of the board furnished upon the sys- 
tem of the students, but the latter have 
a sneaking suspicion that if they show 
an increase of weight their rations will 
be cut down, 

i tomaie— 
Walnut Lea: Hair Restorer. 

itis entirely different from all others, Itis 

as clear as water, and as its name indicates is 

a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer, It will im- 
mediately free the head from all dandruff, re- 
store gray hair to its natural color and pag. 
duce a new growth where it has fallen It 
does not in acy manner affect the health, 
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of 
silver preparations havedone, Itwillchange 
light or faded hair in a fow days to a beautiful 
ossy brown. Ask yoRtrdruggistforit, Each 

Bottiots warranted, Samith, Krixe & Co. 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. and 
C. N, CrirrexTON New York. 
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Tue principal idol of the Chinese 
women is called the god of the bed- 
room which they worship religiously. 
There are no heathen gods in the sleep- 

ing apartments of American women, 
but there are generally pleaty of mir- 
rors, 
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We Seldom Endorse a Proprietary 

medicine, but “Anakesis” seems exceplionally 
itis the device of 6 Celebrated western 
an, i% a safe, agreeable and we may add 
cure for that most painful of all diseases, 

s, and, after the expenictce of a quarter of a 
nd Bo ¢ ] We « mend 

sq 1 + gample 
Co, 

ers Tay 

jon to PP, Neustmdier X 

sort isi 

Hear von House Prasrms— Living 
rooms are often kept too hot for plants, 

as well as for the inmates. The 
nearer the temperature can be kept at 
seventy degrees, with a fall of ten or 
fifteen degrees during the night, the 

¢ only 
siping Us enlire Nutr 

§ contains bloxl-making, 
ustaining properiies; aval 

PPE DEE YOUS Prod 
riiY, als, In A 

¢r the resail © 
J, UVEr-wWork or ag 

druggists, 
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Pixzarrre suenper— This is made in 
exactly the same way us frozen apri- 
cots, using the canned pineapple in 
place of apricots, If the pineapple 18 
not grated, remove the hearts and eyes, 
chop fine, and then proceed as io ihe 
preceding recipe, 

restate 
fmportant, 

When you visit orjeave New York Cily, save 
lagpage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and smog 

at the Grand Talon Hotel, opposite Grand Ue 

{ ane 

i and 3 

Bievator., Restaurant 
Horse cars, stages and 

ia Famillescan live 
¢ Grand Union Hotel 

iq 

Arren boiling a ham remove the skin, 
spripkie the top with sugar and put ia 
a bot oven to brown, This 3s the 
method followed by the best cooks, 
and gives the ham a delicions flavor 
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Millions have died with Bright's kidney 
disease and rheumatic diseases. Dr. El 
more is the first to dis He has 
treated thousands Gr: 
Goutaline and never 
cures. 

cAI A555 

Wiex Lord Coleridge visited the 
| New York Stock Exchange, the brokers 
eang ‘God Save the Queen.” His Lord- 
ship might stay over here ten thousand 
years and he would pever hear any- 
body sing *‘‘God Save the 

hard- 
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The penselrsling qualities of petroleum 
are well known to those who bave any 

i and 
hat is what makes it 20 valuable as a har 
producer. Carbolive is crude oll deprived 
of its odor and color. 
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A new kind of cloth is being made in 
Lyous {rom the down of hens, ducks, 
and geese, Seven hundred and fifty 
grains of feathers make one square 
metre of a light and very warm wat 
erproof cloth which can be dyed in all 
shades, 

Wonderful cures of Heart Disease 
using Dr. Graves’ Heart Iegulator. 
by druggists at §1. 

~The various swords which Lave 
been presented to the General Banks, 
the Federal commander, are valued at 
$20,000, 

by 

Said 
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Emory’s Little Calliartic Pili~—best made 
for Liver Complaint snd Bilioustess, 
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 15. 

Sess nS WI IS 

—Some Northern New York farme- 
ers who built tives in thelr fields in time 
thereby saved their crops from the re- 
cent frosts, 

Chrolithuon collars amd cuffs are cheap 
est in the Jong run. They wear longer thao 
any other, and you save ont of washing. 
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~Ex-Governor English, of Connecti« 
cut, who started out in life as a carpen- 
ter, is now worth $6,000,000, and is the 
richest man in his state. 

An emivent phymcan first prescribed 
Piso’s eure for Consumption. 

ERA dh. A 

—Key West fishermen inclose pieces 
of dog-wood root bark in small fish and 
throw them to sharks, which are Killed 
by the poison. 
~The total export from the port of 

New York during 1883 amounted in 
value to $356,370,473, against $347 807. 
710 during 1882, 

  

Male’s_Honey 

Brokers,” | 

4 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
BW™ EPILEPSY, SPASMS, -wm 

CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS, 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM, 

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NEFYZYINESS, SICK HEADACHE, 

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS, 

KICNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES, 

BF $1.50 per bottle at druggists, “Hg 

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med., Co., Prop'rs. 
SL. (0 St. Tomo, 2M 

Correspondence freely 

Yor testime 

cians, nswered by phyel 

nisls ond circulars send stamp. 

C. N, CRITTENTON, Agent, New York, 
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HOP . 
CC PLASTER 

sower is wonderful in 
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This porous plaster is] 

absolutely [he best ever | 

, Ming ft i 

LAME] 
fall 4 

BACK! . 

fF or constipation, Joss of appetite a5 
towels take fInwley's Stomach and Lives 

CATARRH Lily's Cream Ba. 
when applied by Lhe 
finger into the Los 
tris, will be sbeord 
ed, efeciually Cieans 
ing the head of co 
tarrhal vires, cessing 
healthy socretions 1 
allars Infamimslion, 

[rates he men 

jaanges from adds 
ional ool cute 
pieiely heals Lhe sores 
sad restores lasts 
and smell, A few 
spplcstions relieve 
A  Dwrough recs 
tnend will postive’ 

pee. Bend for circ 
far. Price 80 cenls 

.¥ BROTHERS, Druggiets, Owego, MN. ¥. 
by mall or at dro 
x 
  

SOME THING POR EVERYBODY. 

Read, Mark and Ianwardly Digest. 

want of anand rant ol apps 

i Toroes are depressed, if you ? 

tesling of general lassitade and weakne 

rastly fatigued, 1 { 
tt of bre 

spire (reely on going 10   cu wt imhid “ost sv 
¥ RES ve 1ab 

SOY apd Press 

| dering ro . £EDOTA Jebility snd log 

are ah 

i & general feelin 

* 

weight or fullness in ihe 

{te sometimes vYoriae 

& or sid craving: Jow 

« With severe pain for some 

TA i tiving oR the stomach; 
our Blomach: vo ag snd Dullering al the pit 

Mthe siommach, and A sorenesk Over I; nausea; 

peadache, of some of these sTmploms, you are 

mfering from dyspepsia, and Hop Ditters will 
permapentiy care you. 

dime alter ea? 

sweat another; if you are suffering all (he lortares 
of the Inquisition, one moment fearing you will 
fie, and the next fearing you won't; if you have 

blue pails and lips, yellow eyes and ghoshiike 

complexion, rou are suffering from that missmatic 
curse, Bilious, Malaria Fever, of Agar, aud Hop 

Bilters will speedy cure you. : 

It you have a dry, Bareh and yellow skin, a dail 
pain in the right side, oxtending 10 be shouider 

blade and pit of the stomach: a tenderness over 
ihe region of the Jiver; a sense of Ughiaess and 

gtrasiness about the stomach and 

dry cough; uregular appetite; shor sess of breaths 
ing: feet and hands cold; totigue cox'ed whit; a 

disagreeable ase In the mouth low spivils 

blotches ob the face and neck: palpitation of the 

bear: disturbed set heartburn: lassilade~it you 

have any of these symptoms, you are suffering 

trom Liver Complaint, and Hop Bitters only wil 
Ture you, 

and none witli give you credit for—an enfeebied 

fem: twitching of the Jower limba, a desire to fy 
31 10 pieces, and a fear that you will; a steady loss 

show that you are suffering from that hydra 
Beaded disease, nervousness, atid Hop Bitters wil 

effectually cure you. . 
1f you have Bright's dissase of the Kiineys of 

any other disease of the Kilneys or urinary organs 

Hop Bitters is the only medicine on earth that wil 
permanculiy cure you. Trost no other 
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Oy Rr our ted ser 

  
| dinary medical 
i heal, 
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i wasted DOAY QUICK, VLEABANY, SAVE and Pensa 

| NENT In (Us treatment sid cure, 

| syphilis, uloe 

| The Sarsaparillian 

§ Ben 

i bew ile 

| beautiful 
| Skin eruption 

§ cared. 
1 dine ases of 1 
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Hadway'sReady Relief 

{ relieve 
of the use | 
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cure. Agreeable to | 

| HYSTERICS, CR 

ver; yellow. | 

bess of the eyes: bowels irregular, 4 hacking or | 

  
if you bave a complaint which few understand | 

condition: a gobeness throughout the whole sys | 

of strength and heaith-any of these symploms | 

  

  

        

HEALTH 1S WEALTH, 
Ar—— 

Health of Body is Wealth of Mind 
p— 

- DR. RADWAY'S 
Narsaparillian Resolvent. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Pure blood makes sound firsh, rong Hon. and 

i clear skin. 11 you would have your fiesh frm 
your boties sound without caries, asd your oom 
plexion fair, use 

Radway’s ‘Sarsaparillian 

Resolvent. 

A Teeay como posed of mgredients of exiraoe 
properiies, essential 0 purily 

repalr and invigorate thebroken-down ates 

No matter by what name the « ompialn 
Hexignated, whe ef It be serofula, o 

i ®, botis, ery 
 ungs, kK 
Eh or ix 

Kail rheting, is 

er, womb, ski 
BYOIIC OF OOnus tions 

ch supplies the was 
these organs and was 

If the biood is © 
HEust He unsound, 

Resolvent 

| Notoniy ma COIRPEn 

{ Lhe harmotious soll 

uslies Lh 
armony 
wilh 2 pure 

Tox Bsn, afte 
sarsapariil 
Fang 

of ihe 

Hs ln pression ¢ 
Ue contains 

One Dollar a Bottle. 

R. R. 

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for 
Family Use fu the Worla, 

In from one 10 1w 
Pain 

Bo mailer } 

Hheun Bed. .riaden, 
Rervous, Negraigie or prosurated 

may sulfer, RADWAY'S REAI 
afford elas ease. 

INVLANMATION OF THE KIDNEYS, 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, 

CONGESTION OF THR LUNGS, 

ne 

PALPITATION OF THE HEART 

| SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING 

WP, DIPRETHIERIA, 

CATAREN, INFLI ENZA, 
{ HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, 

NEURALGIA BR 

AGUE CHILLS, 

CHILBLAINS AND FROST BITES, 

UMEBAGO, SCIATICA, 

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEV LESSNESS, 

UGHS, COLDS, SPRAINS, 
PAINSINTEECBEST, B 

ow md 

HEUMATISN, 
LD CHILLS 

AL 

MAIT.ARIA 

ITS VARIOUS FORMS 

FEVER AND AGUE. 
FEVER AND AGUR cured for 50 ota 

iN 

There is 

| pot a remedial agent in this world thal will core 
| Fever and Ague, and olher Malarious, Bil 
| Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and (3 
Loy RADWAY'S PILLS) 80 quickly as RADWAY'S 

It sou ficexe one hour, HUrn the mext, and { READY RELIEF. 

other fevers { 

1: will in & few moments, when taken internally 
| acoonding 10 the directions, cure Cramps, Spas, 
| Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headac Fe 
win, Paipitation of the Heart, Cold Chill 
Pains in the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dy y Cole, 
Wind in the Bowes, and all Internal Pains 
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD 

WAYS READY RELIEF wilh them. A few 
drops in water will prevent sickness of pains from. 
change of water. 11s beller than French Brandy 
or Bitters as » stimulant. 
Miners and Lambermen 100d awars 

Le provided with JL 

RADWAY’S 

Regulating Pills ! 
Perfect, Purgative, Soothing, Aper:- 

ents, Act without Pain, Always 
Reliable and Natural 

in Operation. 

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
CALOMEL. 

Perfectiy 1asteicss, eirgantiy coated with sweet 
gum, purge, reguiale, purity, cieanse amd SLrong- 

sen. 
RADWAY'S Pris for the cure of all disorders 

the Stomach, Liver Kidneys, Bladder 
Female Complaints, Nervous ‘weases, Loss of 
petite, Headac “onstipation, Costiveness, 

wtion, Dy ln Bilioanuoes, Fever, Intamnoms- 
fon of the Dovein. ries, and all derangements of 
the Internal Viscera. Purely , Contain 

mercury, minerals, of > drags. 
Otserve ihe folowing symptoms resuilisg 

from Diseases of the 1 ive Organs; Sop. 
tion, laward Piles, Fallpess of Hood In 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nat 
Disgust of Food, Fullness or We in the Ste. 
mach, Sour Eructations, Saking or Fiutisring fhe 

yy ba Ching hr She r Vision, Dots ow in a lym ure, Jimness 
Wen etre the Sal Fever and dul Pan in the 
fiead, Dedciency of Perspiration, Yeliownesk of 
the Skin and Byes, Pam in the Side, 
Limbs, aud Sudden Fuses of Heal, Doraing we. 
the Fiesh, 

A few doses of Hadwayw PILLs will free ih. 
system from all the above pamed disoniets 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 

Price, 23 Cents Por Box. 

READ “FALSE AND TRUE.” 
send a elie samp 15 RADWAY & CO, No, 

wane Cor. Church SL, New Yor 
IBTTERAtIn Worth 1hOUsAnds wii ve seus 

io 
3 ‘To the Pabite, 

and ask for Hapway's, and see 10a 
Se RADWAY" 18.00 WAN ou bay. 
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